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WEEK 9 (May 18-22, 2020) – Kinder Assignment Board 
 Reading Writing Math Science Social Studies P.E. 

MONDAY Read Naturally Story 
“Animal Horses” and 

answer comprehension 
questions orally. 

Write a 
sentence with 

the word  
“care”  

Ex: We care 
about our pet 
bunny, so we 

take her to the 
veterinarian to 
make sure she 

is healthy. 
Draw a picture. 

Length 
 

Vocabulary 
Long/longer/ 

longest 
Short/shorter/ 

Shortest 
https://youtu.be/

X_97AO2SkGU 

Watch video “Save the 
Planet Song for kids” 

https://youtu.be/lJToF8D
9bdU 

Think about you can do 
different to save the 
planet. Share it with 

someone. 
 

Students will watch a video 

on community helpers. 
https://www.youtube.com

/watch?v=jt2q1cHsH6E 
Talk about the different 

types of community 
helpers. 

Habla sobre los diferentes 
tipos de ayudantes en la 

comunidad. 

 

TUESDAY Reread Story “Animal 
Horses” 

Adding and deleting 
syllables: 

Read sentences below 
 

Write a 
sentence with 

the word 
“decide” 
I need to 

decide which 
fruit I want to 

eat for a 
snack.  

Draw a picture. 

Use objects to measure 
Length 

Use pencils, markers, 
crayons, pens, forks, 
spoons to measure 

length.   
Compare two items at a 

time.  A crayon and a 
pencil, a marker and a 

pen.  Which one is 
longer and which one is 

shorter? 
Which two have the 

same length? 
Video 

https://youtu.be/10B
Ps87-8QA 

Use a bin and label it 
Recycle, throughout the 

week use it to recycle 
things around your house. 
How is this going to help 

the Earth? 
Are you making a change? 

 

Draw a picture of 
what community 

helper you want to be 
when you grow up. 
When I grow up, I 

want to be ________. 
Dibuja qué ayudante 

de comunidad quieres 
ser cuando crescas. 

 

https://youtu.be/X_97AO2SkGU
https://youtu.be/X_97AO2SkGU
https://youtu.be/lJToF8D9bdU
https://youtu.be/lJToF8D9bdU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jt2q1cHsH6E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jt2q1cHsH6E
https://youtu.be/10BPs87-8QA
https://youtu.be/10BPs87-8QA
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WEDNESDAY Read Story 

Hey, Little Ant 
https://youtu.be/ehH6l6v

5sYM 

Spelling Words: care, 
decide, real 

Write a 
sentence with 

the word  
“real” 

I can’t believe 
I saw a real 

spider. 
Draw a picture. 

Outside activity 
Use twigs, leaves, 

pieces of wood, flat 
rocks etc. to measure 

length. 
Put them side by side 

and compare. 
Ex.  Put several twigs 
together.  Put them 

in order from longest 
to shortest or from 
shortest to longest.  

Continue this activity 

with leaves. 
 

Write down a list of things 
that you can Recycle, 
Reuse, and Reduce.  

Talk with someone about 
how you think this will 
help the planet Earth. 

 

Who helps you when you 
are feeling sick or ill? Draw 

a picture of that 
community helper. 

Quién te ayuda cuando te 
sientes enfermo? Dibuja 

ese ayudante de 
comunidad. 

 

THURSDAY Reread Story “Animal 
Horses” 

Add Syllables: 
Read sentences below 

Practice your 
sight words: 

tell,  well, who, 
your by building 

them with 
beans, play 

dough, blocks, 
legos or writing 

them with 
different colors. 

Use yarn, thread,  

to measure the 

length of several 

objects. 

Measure 5 items 

with a string and 

cut it. 

Sort strings form 

longest to 

shortest or 

shortest to 

longest. 

 

Create your own Earth 
using paper plate, colors, 
construction paper and 

things around your house. 
Be creative how do you 
want your Earth to look 

like? 

Who will help you put out a 
fire? Draw a picture of that 

community helper. 
Quién ayuda apagar el 

fuego? Dibuja ese 
ayudante de comunidad. 
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FRIDAY Reread Story “Animal 

Horses” 
Delete Syllables: 

Read Sentences below 

Write a 
sentence with 

each sight 
word:  

tell, well, who, 
your 

Write two sentences 
about two items you 

measured.  Which 
item was short in 
length and which 

item was long. 
Video 

https://youtu.be/gOe
EVx9QREg 

Plant a seed in your 
backyard to grow a tree.  

Why do you think growing 
trees will help the Earth? 

Write about it. 
 

Talk about the different 
community helpers you 

learned about in the video 
and discuss the role of 

each. 
Habla sobre los diferentes 

tips de ayudantes de la 
comunidad que aprendiste 

del video, y el papel de 
cada uno. 

 

 

Tuesday: Adding and deleting syllables  (The student will be adding syllables to name living things) 

Add syllables: 

Add –on to the end of li. What animal? (lion)  

Add clown to the beginning of –fish. What fish? (clown fish) 

Add –fly to the end of butter. What insect? (butterfly)  

Add tur to the beginning of –tle. What animal? (turtle) 

Add –ny to the end of bun. What animal? (bunny) 

Delete Syllables: (The student will be removing syllables from a multisyllabic word) 

Say robot. (robot) Take away ro and say what’s left. (–bot) 

Say circle. (circle) Take away –cle and say what’s left. (cir) 

Say spaceship. (spaceship) Take away space and say what’s left. (–ship) 

Say lollipop. (lollipop) Take away –pop and say what’s left. (lolli) 

Say monster. (monster) Take away mon and say what’s left. (–ster) 

Thursday: Add Syllables: (The student will be adding syllables to solve riddles.) 

https://youtu.be/gOeEVx9QREg
https://youtu.be/gOeEVx9QREg
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What do you ring to get inside? Add door to the beginning of bell. (doorbell) 

What do you use to grab a hot pot? Add holder to the end of pot. (potholder) 

Where do you put a letter to send? Add mail to the beginning of box. (mailbox) 

What can you use to cover a table? Add cloth to the end of table. (tablecloth) 

What can we use to dry dishes? Add dish to the beginning of cloth. (dishcloth) 

What can you use to go upstairs? Add case to the end of stair. (staircase) 

 

Add Syllables: (Where Am I) 

I am a place in space. Add Plu to the beginning of –to. Where am I? (Pluto) 

I am a place to see a show. Add –ter to the end of thea. Where am I? (theater) 

I am a place trees live. Add for to the beginning of –est. Where am I? (forest) 

I am a place to climb. Add –tain to the end of moun. Where am I? (mountain) 

I am a place to swim. Add o to the beginning of –cean. What am I? (ocean) 

Friday: Delete Syllables: 

Listen: toothbrush. Say toothbrush without the tooth. (brush) 

Listen: playground. Say playground without the ground. (play) 

Listen: eyelash. Say eyelash without the eye. (lash) 

Listen: basketball. Say basketball without the ball. (basket) 

Listen: thunder. Say thunder without the –der. (thun) 

Listen: happiness. Say happiness without the –ness. (happy) 

Say airplane. Say airplane without –plane. (air) 

Say rainforest. Say rainforest without –rain. (forest) 

Say railroad. Say railroad without –road. (rail) 

Say Scotland. Say Scotland without Scot. (–land) 
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Say tropical. Say tropical without –al. (tropic) 

Say garden. Say garden without gar. (–den) 

 

 

 

 

 


